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Homeward Bound. 

The world goes swinging on through space, 
In much the same old humdrum style; 

Yet time is bringing to each face 
A newer, gladder, sweeter smile. 

There’s joy and kindness in the air— 
The books and pens are laid away; 

We're going home; away with care! 
We're going home for Xmas day! 

Let earth go rushing as it whirls 
Along the course it has to go; 

At home are blushing, loving girls— 
At home are sprigs of mistletoe. 

The world might break a trace and try 
To throw its work aside and play; 

f We could not blame it, you and I— 
We're going home for Xmas day! 

; Who says there’s study to be done? 
Who speaks of Profs. or classes, who? 

Old Santa, ruddy, full of fun, 
Is all the Prof. we ever knew. 

The Xmas turkey fattens fast, 
The Xmas gifts are in array; 

We're going, going home at last, 
We're going home for Xmas day! 

A. BB. 

.
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[ OW THAT the holiday recess is almost here again THE SPHINX desires to wish 
her readers a merry Christmas and a happy New Year. She hopes that Old 
Santa will out-do himself in liberality, and that each one of you will not fail to make 
at least one New Year’s resolution. It is well, however, to make several—make as 

many as youcan. The more you make the more fun you will have the rest of the year 
breaking them. Resolutions are one of our most useful institutions. They give us a 
chance to laugh at ourselves, and to discover that we are very much like other people 
after all. 

Of course no one ever has trouble in selecting just the right present for the family 
and the ‘‘others,” but if any one should, don’t hesitate fora moment. Just ask THE SPHINX 

about it. She has had lots of experience and she knows. She. will even undertake to go 
F herself for the rest of the year, and agree that she will do her best to make people 

happy. All you have to do is to pay her traveling expenses, and they are very small. 

b= mi % % % 

IOW THAT this is the season for introspection, it is a proper time for us to ask 
ourselves whether we lack those things here at Wisconsin which we might have 
by a little exertion and sacrifice. That poor word, college ‘‘spirit,” has been 
used until it is tired. Many things have been done in its name, from daubing 

red paint into class numerals, to winning a joint debate. But let us talk now of traditions, 
the outcome of true college spirit and the cause of its continuous existence. Has Wis- 
consin developed traditions of her own? She has been in existence over half a century, 
only a part of a page surely, in Father Time’s calendar, but long enough to have given 
her well established customs. 

Tradition is hard to define and still harder to create. It is a slow growth and is the 
outcome of the actions, not of one man, nor of several men, but of all. When once 
recognized it is a power that is hard to break down.
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Those who are in literary societies know its influence best. The memory of the 
old heroes is preserved. The men who have left the society keep in close touch with it. 
They are always ready to be called upon to work in its interests. Every debater knows 
that a victory means almost as much to the older men as it does to the active members. 
No society would do hard and faithful work unless compelled by its traditions. 

It would be impossible to point out any one thing to which the lack of University 
tradition may be ascribed, but first and most important, we lack the hearty and active 
support of the alumni.. After the football season closed one alumnus wrote, giving us 
sound and straightforward counsel. There ought to have been a hundred such letters. 
Under-graduates like to feel that the old men are with them. The alumni can keep the 
University up to its best ideals by being in close touch with the students. All of us 
seem to be imbued too much with the spirit of getting all that we can from the Univer- 
sity and giving nothing in return. 

There is no provision made for an attractive assembly room for the students. 
Even the old statues that used to stand in Old Library Hall and the many busts 
that were in the old reading room, and that used to give to the whole place something 
of a classic atmosphere, have been ‘‘stored” in the Historical Library. If there is any 
excuse for their being at all, why not place them properly instead of in a room where 
the ceiling scarcely allows them to stand erect, and where students seldom go. 

Old Library Hall is as bare and cheerless as a deserted house, while many paintings 
that might be used here are scattered promiscuously about the class rooms. The Hall 
cannot be said to be beautiful in itself, but it is the only room that may be considered 

: open to all the students. Here all the forensic contests and the weekly convocations 
are held, and something might be done to relieve its bare outlines. 

A door in the Gymnasium announces the trophy room, but inside is a confusion 
of mats, platforms, torn bunting and pianos. A stranger might be led to the conclusion 
that these are the only athletic trophies that we possess. The Gymnasium is the home 
of athletics, yet there is not a place in the building where one may find a record of what 
our athletes have done, nor the tokens of their victories. Nothing is done to perpetuate 
the memory of our great athletes or of the teams. 

Every year many athletic pictures are taken, and of these three or tour have found 
their way to the Gymnasium. Merely preserving the likenesses of former teams may 
seem a small thing in itself, yet it helps to bind the present to the past. These things 
increase in value with time, and if this custom had been inaugurated from the start we 
would now possess a collection of athletic tokens that would make the Gymnasium more 
interesting, and of which every student would be proud. 

No buildings or furnishing will create college spirit or traditions. They are the out- 
come of more than these. But the want of interest in doing what easily can be done, 
to preserve the past, shows the lack of anything that can be called well-defined tradition. 

% % mi % x 

A quitter is a mistake which has never He—I have always yearned for the love 
been apologized for. of a good true woman. 

She—But arn’t you rather old for such 
‘ . things? a. page of pony is worth an hour of stab He tes wou tees coeur: 

g. 

| Who hath not nerve, verily he shall be Positive Proof. 

conned repeatedly. They say he is a good student. 
Se Good student! Well, I guess he is! 

Xmas is mostly a clearing house for fa- Why, he elected Vic Coffin’s Modern 
vors which no one owes. European History in his senior year. 

:
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Now Jessie was one of those Sorrel 
} Topped sanguine Creatures who from the 4 

i ee Rear resemble a California Sun Set. She 

/\ > never wore out Shoe Leather on the Waxed 
( é 5 Oy \W Floor, and seldom sat alone with a Man in 
LS Ny + hee the dark Corner of the Piazza. She wasn’t 

f > aN avery brilliant Social Light, but she could / 
eas ly certainly annihilate an Algebra Problem, 

KOEN <. or make a Page of Virgil look Ilke fifteen 

Cee) Sy Two Cent Stamps. : 
Nees } AX . A Month or two passed rapidly by. Jean- | 

@ nette was taken in by a Sorority, and intro- / 
aie duced to every Spender in the Varsity. : 

fal She always had a full Program at every 
Hop that happened. She went out among § 

At the Summer Resort. ‘em six Nights in the Week and twice on j 
unior (newly arrived) —Gee, what a gang Sunday, in fact, she had more Dates than 

cg prety i youve got hee. But they 28 Area Fl Yo ees cou elie ls rather sunburned. : { 

: Johnson—Yes, Oa eeiey here ee however, made few Acquaintances | i € ’ » D ' 
: oe ene oe eee poling. and most of these were Girls who stood on 

qaaiede Gai Spots next to hers at Gym Drill. She 
He Got Fired. generally spent her Evenings at 1250 State | 

eee , : Street, or atthe Library. Once in a great | oo What's the matter with you and while one had an Engagement with the Self | 

Vii—Vou'sce, [took her to the ‘hop the’ 2OVeMment “Association, “or the YaaWs) Cy 
other night. She had a stunning dress, but A. - 
I found myself traveling on the part that When the Middle of January came around, | 
was trailing behind her. She said, “please, Jeanette cut out her Society Stunts except 
get off my train!” I was idiot enough to try with one or two Particulars who had made 

a joke, so I answered: ‘‘Don’t have to; I'm especially Good. _She Spent most of her 
conductor.” Then she got mad and inform- Time now buried in a Pile of Pillows and : 
ed me that she was general manager of the Books, cramming Day and Night. Jessie ] 
Sahes line: and ue she won't speak to too redoubled her Efforts, and even the 

Pace { Furniture began to look Wise. 
fee) Finally the Week of Torture passed. 

ee Jeannette got a nice little Bunch of Fairs ‘ 
pee eee ee eee with a Good thrown in asa Sort of Prize. 

Once upon a Time two Girls, who had Jessie, of course, pulled five Ex’s. 1 

received Sheep-skins from a High School, In this Way the four Years passed, and j 
came to the Varsity. As they had, for a both Girls were Finished. Soon after, 
long Time, told each other their Secrets Jeannette was married to Tom, who had 

and giggled together, they naturally made graduated the Year before, and on any 

their Headquarters in the same Room. bright Day you may see a Streak whiz by, 
Jeannette was one of those bewitching as she speeds down the Pike in her Auto- 7 

little Brunettes with Bituminous Hair and mobile. Jessie now earns Thirty Plunks 
Anthracite Eyes. She always walked down per, walking three and a half Miles to and 
the Street with a Mit full of Skirts held from a Country School. | 

just high enough to reveal the upper Edge Mora: Be crafty. 
of her Oxfords. With fifteen Minutes J: BB: | 

jollying, she could have any Fellow going : REE . 
straight to the Pal for Bitter-Sweets, which Mr. Beaumont—(Head of a trustful oil | 
she could surround by the Box. She never company.)—At present there is but little 
cut a Man, and often went a Block out of friction in the company. 
her Way in order to give a Particular one Mrs. Beaumont—Of course not. The 
the Curling Lip. company is oiled well. | 

|
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WISCONSIN ROWDYISM7? J taken, because it is whispered that several 
instructors and three professors were in the 
mob. It is understood that Professor Yang 

Another Riot Among the Students—Plate Fu of the Chinese department will be asked 
Glass Smashed and Houses to resign. He lectured yesterday morning 

Burned Down! upon student riots in China, and is looked 
t vais ; upon by Dean Birge as the instigator of the 

(Special dispatch to the Sentinel.) riot. 

MADISON, Wis., Dec. 15. Madison is very quite to-day. Several 

Another brutal riot took place here last Prominent merchants are figuring on the 
night. One thousand students—nearly all of amages sustained, and believe the total 
whom were intoxicated—gathered together _ Will reach $100, 000. 
on the campus and, shouting ‘‘Rough-house! 
tear up the town!” marched up State street 
singing ‘varsity songs and hurling stones They were running up the street, when 
through the windows. The plucky Madison the slow one stopped suddenly. The swift 
police, led by their modest but brave chief, one came back. ‘What you quittin’ for?” 
Capt. Baker, charged the mob, but were he said. 
overcome by superior numbers. Capt. Baker The slow one thought a minute. ‘‘Well,” 
received a bad cut across the mouth, which he said, ‘‘My foot hurts.” 
will incapacitate him for duty for some time. “Gee,” answered the swift one, ‘‘that’s a 
Four other police were injured, and one was lame excuse.” Then he added quickly, 
killed, shot by an unknown miscreant inthe ‘‘footless, too.” Then he died. 

crowd. 
After the police were disposed of, thei stu--. aim symmin nance on en 

dents went mad and pandemonium reigned. , 
Respectable citizens barricaded their houses, DS 03 ss 

and the town was in the midst of a wild Re AZ 
sack, in which the students broke into stores, 7 O eS 0 Ve N 

terrorized the street-car men, entered offi- , inte : i 

ces and even cut telegraph wires. The gs Cre. 1 \ 
house of Dr. Elsom, professor of Freshman CF, EN Wy, \\ 

‘ Anatomy, was burned to the ground. The Pn a * y, eal j 
cae ae ee oo Chae eg Ua ey Fi | os 
yelling, ‘‘Skin the officeholders alive,” an 8 7 Wiss : BES EL 
bombarded the secretary of state’s office ! VA W-> TE 

° & ‘ Ze Lede NES (VS 
with rotten vegetables. Mr. Froelich at- Ap CY \, ” 
tempted to reason with the crowd, but his | Mi Y a RT }s 
nose was broken by a large dried pine- f v \Y 

apple, which also badly lacerated his face. Gos WV 3 
Gov. La Follette at last called out the i 240 S 

militia, and after a severe fight, in which ES us a e ~¥Y 
twenty students were injured and three kill- \ Saas 2S = 
ed by the militia firing into the crowd, they SSS see 
finally quieted the town. : Seo ite 

All the ring leaders have been arrested Theatrical Term—Starring in his own com- 
and are now waiting trial in the county pany. 

jail. Among them are five prominent 
seniors and thirty well-known fraternity 
men. An attempt was made early this They made a carpet of nails; 

morning to rescue them, but was thwarted (I’m not one of those persons who rails, 
by the vigilance of the militia. At what people do;) 

Dean Birge, acting president of the Uni- It wears, it is true, 
versity, is considerably annoyed by the out- But that carpet for comfort quite fails. 
break, but no vigorous measures will be S. M.
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Mrs. X—This newspaper is getting just It happened at the Chicago game. Be- 
horrid. side me sat a Wisconsin freshman with his 

Mr. X—What now? girl. The girl was one of these smooth, 
Mrs. X—Why, you knew poor Cyrus well-dressed maidens whose every move 

Long who died last week? showed that she was one of Chicago’s prides, 
Mr. X—yYes, always behindhand in and the freshman didn’t seem to be at all 4 

everything. Ought to have died before. ashamed of her either. The only thing that 
Mrs. X—That’s just it. The paper re- marred his pleasure wasa man who sat two or 

fers to him as the /ate Cyrus Long. Ain’t three rows back. This fellow I recognized as 
that horrid? a fellow fraternity man of the freshman. At 

ae every good play by Wisconsin the man in 
the rear would yell, ‘‘Pretty good, eh! 

(se What do you think of that, Billy?” Now 
and then he would lean forward and poke 

ey) MN the freshman in the small of the back. He 
" A seemed determined to let everyone know 

Ze‘ that the two were acquainted. The fresh- 
ee man’s girl seemed to be watching the pro- 
© ceedings with interest. Finally she turned 

am to her consort and said, ‘‘Say, Billy, tell 
f me who is your friend?’ The freshman 

turned around and Jooked at his brother 
behind him. ‘‘Oh, that,” he said, to the 
girl, “I don’t know who it is. Some lob- 
ster up at Madison that thinks he knows 
me, I guess.” 

A Winter Idyll. 

: The snow is singing on the fire, 

The teapot boils upon the bough, . 
The dog chirps on the trolley wire, : 
The hedge hog draws the early plow, 
The sweet potato sips its beer, 
For winter's here! 
Grim winter’s here! 

WW . Without it’s ninety in the shade, 

ae The ice is thick upon the grass, 

2. The rills are running lemonade, 

=e ‘ Within the fire has froze the gas, 

SU NS ade See Outer My toes are burning up I fear, 
With a rollicking ho! ho! ho! vos ' 

The oats, the rye, the bran; on Po oe 

Sing hay the short course man! neces ; 
He works as best he can, The bed tick crawls along the floor, 

“Scant hours the fates bestow;” The hall clock’s sweating with the heat, 

Sing hay the short course man, My voice is frozen to the door, 

With a rollicking hoe, hoe, hoe. And | am talking with my feet; 

M. B. The arm chair gently chaws my ear, 

PG eee. For winter’s here! 

He—Watching the hurdles—Why don’t Grim winter's here! HK 

you try for the hurdles? I think it would be R. H. K. 

easy. 
She—Blushing—Why? Life is short, why make it shorter 

He-—lIsn’t a deer good on the jump. Doing things we hadn't orter?
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Varsity NoTres—Because of several unforseen obstacles the football team will not go West 
_ this vacation. 

The Sphinx sat thoughtfully in the sand. Triolets. 
The Sphinx couldn't help it. She had to ‘ : : ' 
sit there. And as she sat she cogitated. ee iene | Bote there; 
This explains why she sat thoughtfully. She stands beneath it and I sigh, 
And her thoughts were sweet. Hor, She it eomnisietoc is hanging high. 
whispered to herself (which was easy for a “«yenats worth the doing’s worth the try,” 

Sphinx, ) ‘I have no Xmas shopping to do. Janet has whispered! What a dare! 
I have all the room I want and oceans of The misletoe is hanging high, 
sand, but I don’t believe I have the sand to And Janet Aows full well it’s there. 

go shopping.” Here the Sphinx chuckled a 
bit at her own joke, and a bit of her left ear ———_ 
fell down and smashed an archeologist. : ‘ 

“Also,” she meditated, ‘‘although for a He raised the orphan from his door, 
ries I have heard people rave over my majes- And gave him quite a start in life; 
tic presence, no one sends me any. Candy at The orphan boy had made him ere, 
10 cts. a box, or seventy-five cent shirtwaists He raised the orphan from his door, 
don’t bother me, and I don’t have to worry “Til teach you” (and he roundly Swore), 
over buying something for my husband that “To ask me for my girl to wife! 
he can afford.” Here the Sphinx sighed He raised the orphan from his door, 
happily, and absent-mindedly tipped an And gave him quite a s¢ar¢ in life. 

Arab off her eyebrow. ‘‘Lastly, I do not 
worry over my Xmas recess, for my course 
was laid out for me when all the higher There was a young man at Kehoe, 
classes had a perpetual vacation,” and as the Who used to live mostly on snow; 
desert sun set with a bang, the Sphinx He was blind as a bat, 
laughed aloud, and scrunched a_ professor And legless at that, 
who fell into a crack on her forehead. For he was a snow man, you know. 

drt. W. I. W.
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ea e 6S = Sonnets of a Freshman. 

FROM, (Eo \ VIL 
TG EI 
'\\ GZ, SN I'm going home, for Xmas’s coming fast, 
E27 I'm going home to show them what I’ve | 

C8 Wy N) ‘i Ae learned; 
=< “L)) iN The stir I've made here and the heads 

Fa Se Zs ) I’ve turned; 
y Ay }} The hearts I’ve broken as the time went 
LB SELLING 4 Yj i) ast. 
Ha (i Cys Wj y i) Ah! tee Tl dazzle Mary—how she'll cast 

: SS Why; YY Adoring glances at me. Unconcerned 
Nh i Tlllet her worship, for /’ve vainly yearned 

yy YE Y To win her, days gone by, and now I'll 
yy Me blast 
fj, | Her hopes in sweet revenge. I'll turn to 

of 1 Jane, . 

\ 1 And lead her captive to my new found | 
I charms. | 

}, { Tis brains that win the women—my 
A heart warms 

With thoughts of all the conquests I shall 
( gain. 

I’m going home to triumph with my brain 
| O’er all the people of the towns and : 

farms. 

[ i A. B. B. 
EB Rese | 3 

Toe z 

“The Angel.” | 

I know a little fairy, her name is Madaline; A Case of Jolly. | 

al Soe Seats a a ae at the | 
esau : : head of the table, ‘‘is to be jollied.” 

ee ae Ce “Yes, indeed,” the Fat Engineer added, 
She uses it to charm away my soul, “even if she knows you're jollying ae 

I have never been with stage folks; that is “Possibly, : responded the Girl, if she 
not enough to know, knows you're jollying, but not if she knows 

But she tells me she will prove a winning me know that she knows you're jolly- 
card. ng- ” gas : “ i ‘ 

She advised me not to worry, just to give “Yes,” said the Senior, “or. going even q 
her half a show, farther, if you know that she knows | that 

It's all right, but she has touched me You know that she knows you're jollying— 
pretty hard. the thing stills holds true. : 

‘‘Nonsense,” snapped the Girl; “look at 
I have “cut” my class in dancing, am using jt logically. The girl likes to be jollied; : 

some text books admitting that, and admitting that she likes 

A student at the college used before. to be jollied even if she knows that you're 
Ihave shoved my summer glad rags, and  jollying her—does it follow that she likes it 

am eating twice a day, when she knows that you know that she 
But then eating really is a horrid bore. knows that you're jollying; or, taking an ex- 

Well it’s all right Madie, my ten-twent- treme case, when she knows that you know 
thirty risk; that she knows that you know that she 

Some day I'll see your ship come sailing knows that you know that she knows you're 

in, jollying?” 
When you have May Irwin going, and “Certainly, she does,” responded the Fat 

have outclassed Gilson too, Engineer, ‘‘and if you don’t believe me, "he 
We will marry and divide the load of tin. added. ‘come out on the porch and Tl °- 

aij prove it to you.” Ki.
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““Genevieve,” he said, and his voice According to Horace. 

trembled with his love, ‘‘do you not believe The custe witugat we blowine: : 
my sincerity, I love you beyond every- Bho wind ie onic shell. 
thing, above my life, my honor, my Uni- Withi pee ae 

: a ithin, the firelight’s glowing 
versity. Darling, I have gone through : i 

Beats off the wintry chill. 
much to be near you. I have cut convoca- F 

5 a : Come, take no thought of ill 
tion to walk home with you.” The girl : 

zs But drink to love and Momus; 
turned her prond face from him. ‘‘I have A 

eg Let those be sad who will 
pawned my watch to take you to parties. “Dam vivineeuiamn cel? 
Her face still remained averted, ‘‘And,” he a4 

continued, his face lighted with his sublime What pleasure lies in knowing 
passion, ‘‘for your sake to be near you, I The fates we must fulfill? 
have undergone a semester of Economic Tho’ fortune cease bestowing 
History under Scott.” The past is loyal still. 

The girl crept into his arms for she knew When Death has taken Jill 
that such a love was unassailable. And all we lived for from us 

ei Then grief may come and kill— 
pee PT ee “Dum vivimus vivamus!” 

Heard in Class. What though the day be going; 

Instructor:—‘‘What is an hyperboloid?” (The ou hangs on the hill;) 
Student:—‘‘It’s equation is ——” What tho’ the water flowing 
“But can’t you tell me something it looks Will SCOR be past the mill? 

like so I would recognize it when I meet it.” Sometime no love shall thrill 
“Well-well. I-I can’t think of anything And Death—dull Death—shall calm us; 

it looks like unless its a corset.” Sometime the wie shall spill— 
“Dum vivimus vivamus!” 

What will the scientists do when every- Envoy. 

thing has been investigated, correlated, Prices usinotlen . 
i . g until 

formulated _and accepted? ; When all the Thy funeral choirs shall psalm us, 
water-puppies ae been naan: a Ver cremenestaher skille= 
scribed, when all the roc specimens have ceDhrty viviias= vive ne le 
been classified, when all the microbes have 

: * HG. W: 
been caught and marshalled in armies on 
glass what then will the biologists, geolo- — 2s. $05 SN Soe ie ee eee 
gists and bacteriologists find to occupy 
their time and microscopes? ; 

In Physics Quiz—What is force? 
“Hygienic” Student—Force is some- We extend the $150 rate for 

thing similar to Malta-Vitae. 
ae ey paige iit the SPHINX to February 1st, 

Cousin came to visit us, 1903, All subscriptions paid 
At our cooking made a fuss; Z 
Suidroar meatune sven, touele after that date will be $2.00. 

Cousin acted very rough; Send all payments to the Man- 
Said ‘‘I will and must be fed;” : : 
Killed and ate our baby Ted. aging Editor DP DG Aa Oo 
Said our ways were such a bother; 
Tried to cut a steak off father. : 

Mother said, ‘‘He’s so high handed, 

Cousin must be reprimanded.” 
P.N. 

BP 72 . ; Rae a7, 

CM... COLLARS,CUFFS & SHIRTS Ot... 
Si IEANGIS é MARK 

| :
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“A penny saved is a penny earned.” 
We will save you many pennies. # # 

If you are at a loss to Know what to buy for Xmas gifts, 

call on us, and we will be pleased to show you a complete line of 

. ; : : aq? 

Dry Goods, Notions, Men’s Furnishing Goods, Milli- 

nery, Cloaks, Jackets, Suits, Skirts, Silk. Petticoats, 
Furs, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, and Holiday Novelties 

All to be had at prices that will suit the buyer. 

KEELEY, NECKERMAN G KESSENICH 
17 and 19 NORGH PINCKNEY SGREEG 

mre een | ene cs ke el rr ne What's the use | | What’s home without a Spainx. 15 | 
of voi wn | cents a Co-op, 

Say Boys, or soing down | consat Coilege Book Store 
night lunch, | si nanees, | 
stop at the Halt way noe visors Pharmacy. | 

Chicago Lunch Room, Pee en | F 

zal Btate St. | What happens when dawn | ord 
eS |. brea? 

It goes into mourning of course. WISHES YOU 
SAN TA CLA US | —Chaparral. 

a A MERRY XMAS! 
Sumner’s new supply of tobacco for 

HEADQUARTERS FOR | Xmas gifts exclusively. And 

Stationery, Books, Bric aBrac | _ Violets—The best line of imported per- A HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
| fumes, $1 an ounce, and holiday pack- 

POGAiaa Pane ages, at Sexton & O’Neill’s. 

Artistic Calendars, | His Coming Adventure, 

And other Gifts that | nae ‘ ‘ ” 
will be thoroughly | He’s an ue chap. Papen eee ee I ee 
Rare | “They say he’s going to the 

appreciated. | evil se aere. 

A little holiday shop- OE ee TELEPHONE 
ping time spent here rape 
tel be aroftable. re | Umbrellas always acceptable as gifts. RI LEY & Ss oO N 

i ‘We have a good line with choice han- 
— dles at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, and up. EOR = 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE BurpIcK, PECHER, MuRRAyY Co. Fine Livery 

’ , aaa F 
The best $3.00 shoe on the market at Either Phone No, 54 

412 State St. Buellesbach's. COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS.
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a FEA a eee 

2 KEELEY’S “Pm ae 2 cut down my | Electric and Gas 

electric light bill.” 
CE f SWEETS “How?” POR I ABLES 

A () “By using a reduction-coil.”— ——AND — 
Harvard Lampoon. 

The largest and grandest | . ——_—__--ce«. —____ Student Lamps 

* Monogram Stationery at 
CANDY STORE THE WISCONSIN PHARMACY, | McoCREARY 

- Cor. State and Carroll St. ALUMINUM 
in the northwest. Sg aai GREEN 

Ee | _ Make yourself a Christmas present of | 
the best article made—a Royal Worces- I i A E y; 

JUST WHAT You WANT, | ter or Bon Ton straight front corset. | Ss D S 
Where can we have our Select Dances this BURDICK, PECHER, MURRAY Co. | Sa 

winter? A ELEY" a 
cK | i 

Where can we have our Parties? er pyis She—Do they have societies at Electrical Supplies 

cade gevour Cancion? the Carlisle school? Sa 
Where AT KEELEY’S He—Sure. Haven't you heard 
Where can we get the Best Candies? vis of Indian Clubs?—Harvard Lam- ; 7 R j ,O F F 

Where “™"°#* Delicious Ice Cream Soda? ie 301 State Street 
A fELE +o + A 

can furnish the Hall, the Supper, the ‘All the latest booke be the Best au: Phone 560 
Who panch, and everything for a fev | thors, at the College Book. Store. aie | eo Mae ae eee eee 

p, s? | ———_—__ +e —______ Who "se PasceotSweets? cer py | Holiday packaees of citar at | h co OP 
112 STATE STREET. | Sexton & O’Neill’s. | I e = 

| ee ee ee 

| The One (about to enter the | Is the Students’ Busi- 
° links); ©, dear, -those— beastly: |: eaceca see te=mengt: ner eae 

ener 5 cows! Won't they chase me? | ness Headquarters 
ap Xo Jrind dary T’Other (with good intentions): | ieee 

O no; don’t be afraid; see how | z Z 
STs eS Se | intelligent they all look. — Yale | AllStudents Supplies. 

TELEPHONE toes | . 
Tae ees |Join the Co-Op and 

1 2 ie is Olt Now: —_ 

rat Never put off for to-morrow what | 
you can do to-day, especially if Bou ae: | save to yourself the 

Loehrer G Anderson | ee take at raubase of our new line | 
| of Pipes. s a handsome Xmas gift t . 

LIVERY | your room-mate notice can "be more book-dealers’ profits. 
i suggestive: Cigars, cigarettes: and to. | ee eee 

reas ———< | baccos of all kinds—a complete line. | — 22-2 
E. R. Curtiss Boelsing, 126 State. | FE t it Pi 

ee _ Fraternity Pins 
| > 

Pho tog raphe Tt They Don’t Always, | AND NOVELTIES 
Vilas Block | Rooter: You see father, the eS 

‘ halvesrush fonward d ike Send for IMlustrations 

Madison, Wis. Bee soe ene eanesma ke : 
one | a boleniuebbegunes Diamonds 

Afuilline of Ladies’and Mente | Father: You don’t think that 
| I believe two halves could make Watches anu 

Sf SHOES anything but a whole, do you?— 
: Wrinkle. oo Jewel ry 

Of all styles and at all prices. Strictly | is ay ae eases aioe 

DD Cate er bie If you want a shoe to be comfortable es = 
JOS. DUNKEL, 604 Univ. ave the first time you wear it, obtain them CH ARLES T. CLEGG 
RE eee | : ~ GEO. A KEMMER | at the U. W. Shoe Store. Successor to Simon Bros. & Co. 

chain : | bite eae 616 Chestnut Street 
py tolesletaa retail ‘TI hear the Orang Outang PHILADELPHIA 

. M sprained his ankle.” Silverware, Cut Glass, Art 0. jects, College 
All Kinds of eats. “Oh, I see, a sort of a monkey Fins, Rings, Brizes dud Trophies 

12 North Pinckney St. Tel. 1709 | wrench.”—Punch Bowl. and Canes.
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~PURCEL Lac | Os te Nile, | . 2: 
Dentist The monkey lost his hold and | 1 &G HF Bank 

Lady Assistant fell into the crocodile’s waiting | Lae || Cae |) iE 

raviche Building jaws. Even then his wits did not | CGE | oe 
West corner Capitol Park desert him. ‘‘I just dropped in Ee ie (\ | ee) 

—— a 5 - | for dinner,” he said with an en- | Tan ean | 'p ea RG 
gaging smile.—Yale Record. MN i, Y | WPA eas 2 Reserved for | BONE ee meant ee | i} li) ua ee 

| Women || (11) i | Ce), 
. } res ans ‘ | aa a! Vay KA 

- Have your prescriptions filled at | "\ Sa i} au, sD 
Night Lunch W agon. THE WISCONSIN PHARMACY, Mi = | SS t- 

Cor. State and Carroll St. al | \ AT) 
= - - é ela | a eat Ge? ff 

HEN ae aN MU RY PECHER Buellesbach — the University shoe i un waren M Dune, 
store on University Ave,, for University . 

BARBER SHOP SERENE | the Mest carping ot ites 
AND BATH ROOMS cannot find any fault with our laundr 

did State Street All Ways. | work, as we aim to please the most Hee 
| Ansious Wile When you saw tidious—and what's more, we doit. No 

ae ta | ; : : | one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- 
> ohn, which way was he going. | dry work in shirts, collars and cuffs. 

Buckmaster’s J : > y 8 . 5 The best work is what we strive for ‘and New Jewelry Store Boy: I don’t know, mum; he | attain 
E | was drunk.— Wrinkle. : 

Nice New Goods | = ALFORD BROS., 

Up-to-Date | We have some very paaice bed sets Ato Or ES poe 
Bes F made of the net lace, with deep ruffle, 

Mendota BIK, 12 W. Mifflin St, | just the thing to set off a brass bed. Al Th U $ : 
= fos | large line of door panels, white, cream | e iiversity 
Madison Th oeay ee ecru. BuRDICK, PECHER, MURRAY | Habeodushenes 

ae tee | fed 

G. Grimm & Son | Xmas novelties of all kinds at the < i 

Book Binders, Rulers and Blank | “°°?- The Latestin Men’s Fur- 
Book Manufacturers ie #%* nishings %* 

Meee are sere | A Future Millionaire. 
| Tommy (after he has been to Taylor Brothers 

Dane County Telephone C0. church for the first time)—What 428 State St. 

(INDEPENDENT. ) did you get out of the funny silver | rs ee ee 
Over 1300 Telephones in city of Madison. plate, mamma? I only got a 

bh Toll Stations i sconsin, Se oy : : ieclagiag Jancoville, “Selon, “Elinorn, | dime.—The Harvard Lampoon. | 4 Student's Ideal Book Case. 
Delavan, Monroe, Brodhead, Dodgeville a | a . 
and Lancaster. _ 5 E eo 
tes aes at Fraternity stationery, dance program- | = eee 

mes, or anything in plate work, at SH —_—— fee iN 
e The Wisconsin Pharmacy, fan ae ee 

a 1 Ss Oo n Cor. State and Carroll Sts. | is Bye bes Se 
aie eens - ee ee eee eed 
aS eager A | ee eae Br =i 

Stea ESTABLISHED 1854. | | i ies Le 
m : erp ae 

L Conklin G Sons | eee ee 
Pa U ] I d € j Coal, Wood and | Se ee 

ry Mendota Lake Ice. Ee LEE BD Ti. 
7 Salt, Cement, Stucco, White : ee MAaf Tes BEN 

ay hac poe Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe. | Lf Ew SY 
elephone eyes . 

Coal Yards: 614 W. Main St. Ice Houses: | - euciieane pea A 
| 322-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St. | It’s convenient and possesses many goo 

Goods Called for and Offices: 105 B. Washington eidiee. | features that other cases do not. 

Delivered | MADISON, WIS. | A. HASWELL & CO. 

Soft and Stiff Hats Cleaned, Blocked and Re-trimmed, Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Garments Cleaned, Pressed and Dyed 

MADISON STEAM DYE WORKS, 112 South Pinckney Street, Madison Wis. Telephone 192.
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| Mrs. Pin—You look terribly! | eu 
Fall Styles Mr. Pin—You don’t know what | TEL 1268 

I've been through. — Harvard | / pe 
Now Ready. | Lampoon. | iS 4 = he 

pe a ee Ze 
| When going to Chicago, stop at Vic ( Ze~ 

toria Hotel. may, )0CC RG 
Material and Workmanship | cea See fey i Make ’ ZB Bo hk 

oueuan Highest: ENEEY Seniors buy a 1903 Calendar at the ners SZ On- 
garment embodies the high- Co-op. | hed Ph 
est type of the tailor’s art. eae of 7 \, P= lates 

Fancy box stationery at \ = 
eae | Sexton & O’Neill’s. (uis / 44 ee 

\ pe | and (| \ and 
t. Dhe devil 1s aor respecter sof Ww \ 2 

e e | parsons. —Wrinkle. Engravings ) VW A High 
+o+ ZS é 

302 State St. | Toilet sets, ebony brushes, hand mir- jor Grade 
rors, and triplicate mirrors, at | . 

On the way to the city. Sexton & O'Neill’s. every EZ ommercial 

Ss pe Se ee ee | ce S . . 

e e Large assortment church goods — | Purpose. P, Hinting. ; 
‘i University prayer books, rosaries, crucifixes, etc. | 

é —Sexton & O’Neill. | 

School ot Music neo dtawainoana wine [ENGRAVING C 
pale | _ Complete line of Chatelaine and wrist | re 

1B t ats : ’Neill’s By Eieven Competent Teachers | DEaSIAE Seen ees | [84 MASON ST. MILWAUKEE. 
+0+ 

qindenls pee eaeie neatly ae All men are stiffs to the ander. |; 222 _______. 
‘ourses suited for stude: s A ~ = pie 
Open alike to those who desire to take | taker—Wrinkle. at oe 

musical studies only, and to those who aay Sree are the ote Beate of ie ae ia anion 
wish to take other studies inthe University. | Before buying your Christmas pres- vadiea litle hessibe a eal a 

No fee except for musical tuition. ents, look over our line. T = iB oe cae epachan Mune Co 

For extract from the catalogue, or any THE WISCONSIN PHARMACY, |, a eee , 0: 
information, apply to Cor. State and Carroll St. | —————_—_ 

F. A. PARKER, Director, or | —— | net 
W. M. FOWLER, Secretary, Always headquarters for University | ‘itl a) NEA * Madison, Wis, | of Wisconsin while in Chicago—Victo- | Ci i) RNY) 

ria Hotel. AUT TULL Se eee 
is an ideala We have a very large assortment of he { A ty Vi i 
g@ substitute | ladies’ fine pocketbooks; a splendid Ww OTN Ns \ A! 
for coal 7 a | quality and reasonable in price. Bur- ee KAN = 

ee en mn | DICK, PECHRE, MURBAY. CO: | GM] | HD aa , 

Goes as far as Hard Coal as pee it | ( 4 f ( Hh 
and costs 25 percent less pow eke (insinuatingly) —Have you 1 NSS NS | 

ie ok aes | a partner for the cotillon? | 1 een, 
niform price $7.50 per ton or $3. 3s , Y ‘ 

for a half ton delivered within city | She (eagerly)—No, I haven't. Se y 
limits, but smaller orders will not be He (brutally)—Neither have I, Ei fa 
delivered. 4444 aH ABBA | but I yzuess I'll dance stag.— Sd ) 
G R | Harvard Lampoon. aS ry 

as SNCS Ey | ly A\ 
GF 3 

instantaneous Water Heaters,# | R, U. A. DIP NO MORE? | $_ f yi, : 

# Gas Grates and other Feel ap WO —lNGGGnomwvwrom”)=: SS 7 Y, 

pliances at cost. A term applicable to those | UF 

Madison BE TOL CN REE It puzzles everybody toknow how 

i mans... [deal Fountain Pen | i Gas @ Electric Co., | man’s... 10@al FountaIN ren The Furniture Arcade 

124-126 IF NOT, WHY NOT? 
Maia S : sells so much Furniture. It is 

East Main Street Laas simply because they believe in 
_———— quick sales and small profits. 
PHONE 23 L. E. WATERMAN C0., JOHN GREIG, Prop. 

Office Open Evenings | ‘73 Brostway New York, N. ¥- | Entrances, King and Pinckney Streets
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The only shoe to, rene 0 SnOny, Avene | 
is B le sh’s ig ai Ss. . «nbuolsten te tga | ~~ PDTLANKINTON HOUSE 

A Suggestion. The Leading and Best Hotel in the Northwest 
A Gibson, Christy, or any one of See 
tien Ady Calendaes (cake most appre: | American and European Plans 
priate gifts. College Book Store. | = setae 

ee eer ae ana | American Rate $2.50 to $5.00 per day. 
| European Rate $1.00 to $3.50 per day. 

The Best Is the Cheapest ! ee 
Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard Room, Bowling Alleys, Etc 

THE CHEAPEST | eer) ey 

ican’ Drink LS 
Madison’s Best Bread fee = 

| e OSS ao 

Rich, Sweet, Moist, Sc all 1tZ oa = 7 gp ee> of 
Wholesome........ | f crt h ii Ait 

| Se, Hs fc s eights 
Geo. W. Spencer | ee 

Aer W1Gilman St. The Beer that Made s° 

; | Milwaukee Famous a 

The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 
\\ £)\\ You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious. Pure 

\) iN FI | beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 

aS I | certain of its healthfulness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER. 
Ga =a A ———— —————— ee eee 

3 MP mde i Sas] SS ES 
Cr fee lel (B | 

Fe oe eo a A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
DY 5 Beemer same) Largest Manufacturers in the World of Official Athletic Supplies 

RES | RES) | gemma, Base Ball Golf 
\ eS I a if i | , crs 2 Lawn Tennis: 
"i ane ER ) | e (Paco) Field Hockey 

if d anything i i; <>, See 
the'tine of a Oo "| Typewriter | SKE Athletic Implements 

twill be to your interest to see 
SCHOELKOPF, Spalding’s Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Free to any Address 

’Phone 1106. 307 State St. | 

Pere eS ee | A. G. SPAULDING & BROS. 
New York Chicago Denver Buffalo Baltimore 

Groves-Barnes Music Co. 
One Price One Quality All Styles | 

So. ; 
A stock of our Shoes on sale at the CO-OP es Ohe Edison Phonograph 
The Henley Button Shoe SINGS SWEETEY 

SRM ery carter ee en PLAYS SWEEGLY 
Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup 

Is just the thing for you. Keeps cold from NO SCRATCH..... 
the lungs, stops hacking cough. 

Try It. 50c per Bottle : 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE. Machines $10.00 and Upwards 

a
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The New Short Line 
’ 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL R’Y a acleline 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

rant etween Madison, = 
MILWAUKEE Janesville... 

ee and Chicagzo——= 
MINNEAPOLIS 

ASHLAND : baa i The Best of Equipment 
Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 

AND THE NORTHWEST 

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee 
F. A. MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 

» Chicago Madison 

Daily Excursions to 

BARBER SHOP) — catirornia 
Via 

Yurkish and Russian ae ¥ 

di rey 
B A H S NOR = INE 

KC.& N.W.RY | 

yee Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in 
California and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago 

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS 
H OT E LPFISTER every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, Finest 

Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A most comfortable and 
inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 
The only route by which you can leave home any day in the week and 
travel in Tourist Cars on fast trains all the way. Por descriptive pamph- 
lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B. 
KNISKERN, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North: 

. : Western Ry., Chicago. 

The Finest IN the Gountry Send 2-cent stamp to W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 
for booklet, ‘California Illustrated.” 

461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
368 Washington St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius. Detroit MILWAUKEE A. ene ee . ° fs 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee,
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